How does Will & Grace's Debra Messing, 50, look younger NOW than when she shot to fame 20 years ago?

Actress Debra Messing seems to be laughing in the face of ageing; at 50 years old, the starlet’s skin appears just as smooth and wrinkle-free as it did 20 years ago. And now Messing is finally revealing her skincare secrets to the world, opening up about how she stays looking so young year after year.

While talking through the staples in her bathroom cabinet, the Will & Grace actress admitted she has 'so many [products] that I love', before giving a glimpse into the rather lengthy - and pricey - regimen she follows in order to keep her skin looking as young and fresh as possible.

'Drinking a ton of water, eating very, very clean, getting sleep, and carving out time for wellness,' she says of how she maintains her healthy glow. In a recent interview with Forbes, Messing opened up about a few more of the anti-aging weapons in her arsenal: her favorite skincare products.